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Apply Now for CUES® CEO Institute Scholarship 

MADISON, Wisc.—Applications are now being accepted for CUES CEO Institute Scholarship. The 

scholarship provides one-third of the registration fee for all three years of the institute.  

Active CUES members who are full-time paid credit union executives committed to attending 

the entire program are eligible to apply. Applications are due by December 1, 2017, with the 

winner being selected in early 2018. 

CEO Institute is a challenging academic and leadership program tailored specifically for credit 

union executives. This three-part graduate-level program takes participants through the full 

spectrum of leadership preparation with in-person classroom learning and hands-on post 

segment assignments.  Each of the intensive, week-long programs is taught by top rated 

professors and held at three of the nation’s most respected business schools: 

• CEO Institute I: Strategic Planning, The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, 

Philadelphia 

• CEO Institute II: Organizational Effectiveness, Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School of 

Management, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

• CEO Institute III: Strategic Leadership Development, UVA Darden Executive Education, 

Charlottesville, Va. 

Since 1995, 1,322 credit union executives have attended the CEO Institute program. 

Executives who complete all three years of the CEO Institute program and two post-segment 

projects are eligible to become Certified Chief Executives (CCE).  

For more information and to apply for the CEO Institute Scholarship, visit cues.org/institutes, 

call 800.252.2664 or 608.271.2664, ext. 340, or email cues@cues.org. 

CUES is the go-to source credit union professionals rely on for the highest quality talent 

development. We serve the evolving needs of the industry with excellence and value, making it 

cues.org/institutes
mailto:cues@cues.org


stronger along the way. CUES offers highly rated institutes, conferences, and seminars, convenient 

online learning options, and progressive strategic solutions. 
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